USS Huron NCC 61245 SD 10310.25
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Eric Woo as XO Eric Woo
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Daniel Nunan as CIV Dem'Rual Wyte
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Lynda Anderson as  OOPS T'Lisha Bishara
Christopher Barnes as OPS Chris Barnes
Jamie Osborn as SM

Absent:
Jim Koeller as CO Ethan Knight
Eduardo Onetol as CSO Charles On

Mission Summary:
	The Huron activate their parabolic mirror system and return to Argenta V ever so carefully, to avoid arousing suspicion on the part of the Tal'Shiar.  Meanwhile, on the planet, the away team have found their way to the Weather Station again, and this time they have been able to access a transporter system. They are successful in locking onto Lt. McIntyre, and manage to beam her to their location. However, Lt. McIntyre came across the unconscious science team, and they have yet to rescue them. While considering their next move, a Starfleet task force approaches the Argenta system. Will they arrive before the Tal'Shiar suspect foul play?

Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<<<RESUME Mission>>>>>>>

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::trying to bounce the gurney towards the counter, so she can make an effort to reach a scalpel on the counter, hoping she can free herself and help the AT::

Host XO_Woo says:
::in his seat on the bridge, watching, waiting for the engineers to finish their modifications::

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Following the CTO, several meters behind::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::adjusts the last of the parabolic mirrors carefully as the rest of her team begins to head back inside the Huron::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Stops the dash through the forest, regrouping with the others.::  OPS: I have a plan, sir.  With some luck, we could draw some of the people we're looking for into a trap.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::almost there... just a few more bounces::

TO_Ruffentuff says:
:: monitoring ships shields and battle readiness at Tactical::

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Any sign of the Warbirds?

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Listens for the CTO's movements::

OPS_Barnes says:
@CTO: ::raises eyebrow:: CTO: Tell me about it.

CMO_Harek says:
::in sickbay, checking on the patient that injured her lung::

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::the last bounce put her into contact with the counter, now to twist her wrist to grab it, then move down to the instrument she hopes will free her;:

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
XO: None yet, sir. Probably cloaked. ::looks at his console again.::

Host Jamie_O says:
$ACTION: the first scalpel falls to the floor

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::growls as the scalpel slips out of her grasp and hits the floor::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@OPS: This area.  ::waves hand about  at the forest::  It needs the Weather control station to maintain it's viability.  I say we end that viability, violently.

CMO_Harek says:
::smiles as everything is looking is looking excellent::

OPS_Barnes says:
@CTO: Hmm... what happens to us when the weather control system goes offline though?

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::pushing her arm down, she slips her hand out further to try and reach another one, as it is the last::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::turns the laser torch off and secures it back on her belt:: *Bridge*: Sparks here. We've just completed the installation and are heading back inside. The system should be on line in a few minutes.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::working with the EO::

Host XO_Woo says:
::sighs softly to himself:: *EO* Acknowledged, ensign. Good work.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO:Would you like me to climb a tree, to try and find the station.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Smiles.::  OPS: I never said offline.  We'll be inside the station, under cover, when a sudden Hail storm hits.  They'll have to send a team to investigate, letting us at least discover who we're dealing with.  With any luck, we might learn where they are based.

OPS_Barnes says:
@CTO: Very sneaky. ::grins:: Let's do it.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::fiddles with his console again. This waiting was getting on his nerves::

Host Jamie_O says:
$ACTION: with a slight quiver, the blade slips slightly, but Randi manages to grab it, but not before it drags an incision through her index finger

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::moves one magnetic boot in front of the other as she heads for the airlock::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CIV: It's still a bit ahead.  There may be others about we didn't find, but we can't take the time to find it just yet.  The other one is about half  a Kilometer ahead or so.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::trying her best, she reaches the second scalpel, but manages to cut her finger in the process:: Self:: Ouch! Just what I need is to be bloody and lose this one!

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::watches her steps as she follows the EO::

Host XO_Woo says:
*EO/OOPS* Please return to the bridge as soon as possible so we may begin.

TO_Ruffentuff says:
:: Keeps and eye on his status board...knowing the boss would have his skin if something happened on his shift.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
*XO*: Aye sir. Will be there soon.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::her fingers keep slipping, as the blood is not helping any to get a hold of it::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Turns and again moves towards the Weather control station.::  OPS/ CIV: Based on our previous encounter, I'd say my earlier plan to split up was in error.  The Counselor was taken when she was alone, so we should stick together.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*XO*: Understood sir.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
XO: If I didn't have to check what I'm doing here, I'd be pacing the bridge. Terrible habit in our family.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::reaches the airlock and waits for the others to head in first::

Host XO_Woo says:
::smiles:: FCO: I know what you mean...

OPS_Barnes says:
@CTO: Agreed. All: Let's make sure we stay together, make sure you see someone else's tunic at all times. ::follows the CTO with tricorder and phaser drawn::

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::enters the airlock::

CMO_Harek says:
::makes a few notes then returns to his officer to look over the medical reports filed by the medical staff after the warbird attack::

CNS-McIntyre says:
$~~~FCO:  Roz, I am trying to free myself.  Do you know where the AT is?~~~

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Having no comment, follows the others::

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Once we're ready... let's make a slight change to our plans. Set a course away from the system... and we'll activate the cloak, at which point we make a course change back for the planet.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
~~~~CNS: Not currently Randi. We're still outside the NZ, the warbirds chased us out. Just so you know, we're headed back soon.~~~

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::enters the airlock after all the others and pulls it closed then orders the computer to pressurize::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Reaches the Station.::  All: At least the rope's still here.  Scoo and I will go up first to make sure it's still empty, then we can get the rest of you up.  ::Starts climbing.::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
XO: Aye, sir. Good idea. ::grins:: I just heard from Randi, I told her we're headed back soon.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$~~~FCO:  Roz, whatever you do, don't send anyone else down.  I will do my best to get free.~~~

TO_Ruffentuff says:
XO: Sir, perhaps we could single out a few Warbirds...disable them one at a time..it would even the odds some.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::When he reaches the destination, he sits and rests for a moment::

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::finally manages to turn the scalpel so the blade begins to cut slowly at her bonds::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
:;removes her helmet::OOPS: Let's get to the bridge and hope this idea of yours works.

OPS_Barnes says:
@::looking up:: CTO: Signal when you get to the top.

Host XO_Woo says:
TO: ::smiles:: Ambitious... but we cannot afford that risk unless it's absolutely necessary, ensign.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
EO: Believe me it will work

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
~~~CNS: I don't think that will happen, Randi. We'll be working on getting you and the AT out.~~~

TO_Ruffentuff says:
XO: Aye, sir....wouldn't mind given those pointy eared elves a bit of payback....::grins evilly.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Slips inside with Scoo, scanning the station with a Phaser.::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
XO: Randi implores that we don't send anybody else down to the surface, sir.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
:;heads for the nearest lift still in her eva suit::OOPS: I sure hope so.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::smiles confidently:: EO: It will.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@OPS: Looks clear, come on up.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::goes into an unintentional trance, and stares at nothing::

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::enters the lift with her::

OPS_Barnes says:
@::signals the team to start climbing, then hops on the ropes himself::

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::Randi stops to rest, as the position she is having to hold the instrument is causing a cramp in her hand::

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::turns and looks at her in the lift:: EO: I used this on the Cherokee and the Claymore and it worked very well.  In both cases I made both ships disappear in mid-flight.

Host XO_Woo says:
TO: Any gravimetric distortions in the area?

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
XO: Heading set, sir. We're heading towards SB71 until the "cloak" is activated.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Suddenly notices movement, and watches the rest of the team climb; so he does it as well::

TO_Ruffentuff says:
:: looks down and does the required scan....::

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
Computer: Bridge Express Now!!  ::lift flies to the bridge level::

CMO_Harek says:
::notices a discrepancy in the medical reports, gets up and looks for the officer who filed the report::

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
EO: Now wasn't that fast?  ::smiles::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::stands against the side of the lift listening to OOPS::OOPS: I'm sure it will, but strange things always seem to happen.

OPS_Barnes says:
@::gets to the top, with the rest of the team:: CTO: How long will this take?

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::exits the TL and walks onto the bridge::

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::takes a deep breath and begins sawing at her bonds again::

Host XO_Woo says:
OOPS/EO: Welcome back, ladies. Now, if we can get started. You promised me you could mask our energy signatures?

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
EO: This same procedure also can be made to increase our number of ships as well.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
XO: Yes sir.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Finally reaches the top and moves towards the console in the station.::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@OPS: Shouldn't take long, between yourself and the Bynars, we should have control in a few minutes unless this control system is really complicated.  First, though, Scoo, Bee and I will prepare our surprises.

TO_Ruffentuff says:
:: looks back his head and shakes his head :: XO: Negative, Sir.....no disturbances are registering on my screens.

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Take us into warp towards SB71.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::heads for the engineering console::XO: We should be ready shortly sir.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::walks to the engineering console with the EO::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::taps the controls and takes the ship to warp 1.:: Warp one, heading towards Starbase 71.

OPS_Barnes says:
@CTO: Alright... let me know when you're ready to go. ::motions to the Bynars to get in position::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
OOPS: Ok, let's bring this baby on line.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Looks at the console and notices a shiny red button marked Monsoon.:: CTO: Sir, maybe we should press this button.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
<10010> OPS/ CTO: On it.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CIV: Why would they do something like that? Anything in "open" is fake, or so I've heard.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
EO:  There are a few other tricks you can do with this configuration as well.  Something I wish SF would incorporate it in to the ships specs.

Host XO_Woo says:
OOPS: Ready, ladies? ::smiles; getting impatient::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::hears the impatience in Eric's voice and can't help but smile::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::punches the panel configuring the mirror angles::OOPS: Good luck convincing Starfleet of anything.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO: Well, the might need a monsoon to water there plants?

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::finally, she is almost through it... just another 1/4 inch::

OPS_Barnes says:
@CIV/CTO: That does sound suspicious...

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@OPS: I wonder if this system is tied into whatever they used to beam us in?  If so, that would be helpful.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
EO: It has already been entered into Starfleet Engineering for review.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO/OPS: I could check for you.

OPS_Barnes says:
@CIV: See if you can find out.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::looks at the settings::OOPS: Ready?

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Goes over to the console, and starts typing::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::muses that at this rate they will dock at SB71::

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
EO: All programs and configurations are double checked and we are green across the boards.  Emitters charged, and mirrors positioned.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
XO: Commander, we're ready.

Host XO_Woo says:
EO: Then, by all means, activate the system.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$Self:  Yes! I am through it :;then shuts down her thoughts::

CMO_Harek says:
::starts wheeling stuff back to storage::

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::keys in the commands for the mirrors and the emitters::  EO: Just waiting on you now.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::crosses her fingers::All: Ok here we go......::presses the activation button::

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::reaching over, she unbuckles the restraint around her left wrist, then sits up, catching her breath before she undoes her ankle restraints::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
XO: Panel shows all green sir.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@OPS: Any luck getting in, or did I take us on a wild Mertak chase?

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::enters the new course, waiting to execute it:: XO: New heading ready, sir.

Host XO_Woo says:
EO: Excellent work. FCO: Proceed. ::smiles::

OPS_Barnes says:
@CTO: We'll find out in a moment. ::keys in infiltration commands::

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Starts typing and incredible speeds into the console::

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::watches the engineering board and her grid board for any problems::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::taps the controls:: XO: New heading, 315.8 mark 4, ArgentaV.

Host XO_Woo says:
TO: Keep your eyes peeled for Romulan activity.

OPS_Barnes says:
@CTO: Got it. ::smiles:: CIV: Any luck tracing that system?

CNS-McIntyre says:
$~~~FCO:  Roz, I have freed myself.  I will try to get out of here, and find them if I can.~~~

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO/OPS: Sirs, Apparently this a transporting station as well.  And there is lot of interesting things here.

TO_Ruffentuff says:
:: Nods....cracking his knuckles and smiling grimly :: XO: Aye sir, peeling my eyes for them now.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::watches the sensor grids as the ship begins to shimmer out of sight::

OPS_Barnes says:
@CIV: Can you find out the last time the transporter was activated?

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
~~~CNS: Excellent. I'll tell the Commander. They should still be on the surface.~~~ XO: Randi just reported she has freed herself and will attempt to rejoin the rest of the away team.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO: What kind of storm do you want, Hurricane, Tornado, Monsoon, Tidal Wave?

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CIV: Interesting like the collected works of the Klingon Shakespeare or interesting in a way we can use?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
OOPS: Any problems so far?

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: ::chuckles:: Leave it to Randi to be her own rescue team.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
EO: It is going just fine.  Sensors now show no ship in the area.  All engine signatures are non existent.  It worked completely.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::trying to make as little noise as possible, but with her bouncing on the table, surely someone would have heard her by now... slipping off the table, she runs to the door and looks down the corridor.::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::grins:: XO: We'd better believe it, sir.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CIV: Hail or Blizzard.  I want the wind, cold, and damaging precipitation to force them to come out and fix it.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@OPS: Aye sir. ::Rapidly taps again:: About two days ago sir.

OPS_Barnes says:
@CIV: Are there coordinates?

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::listening she hears nothing, and closes her eyes to sense any minds close to her::

Host XO_Woo says:
EO: Status of the system?

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO: Excellent choice sir. :: Taps the program for a long, hard blizzard.::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::checks the nav sensors::

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@OPS: Yes. It seems to somewhere near the river.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
XO: It's working perfectly sir. No signature readings whatsoever.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
Self: Yes, again it works.  That is two for two.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::Randi cocks her head... she is sensing the minds that are asleep, then walks out into the corridor trying to find them, but making sure no guards are hot on her trail::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Raises rifle, waiting for a repair/ investigation team.::  CIV: Can you take us to the other point?  The one away from the river?  It sounds like that was the Counselor's ticket.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::running back she closes the door, locking it, hoping this will give her some time::

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Tell Randi to be careful, and not to be a hero.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
XO: This ship is now non existent.  We are invisible from all sensor grids and echoes.  No engine signatures are being emitted.

OPS_Barnes says:
@CIV: Hmm... And where did they beam to? 

Host XO_Woo says:
OOPS: And where did you learn to do this? ::smiles::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
~~~CNS: The commander says you should be careful.~~~

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::Randi slowly creeps down the corridor, stopping at each room, so far, nothing or no one::

CNS-McIntyre says:
$~~~:FCO:  Tell him he can bet on it!~~~

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@OPS: I'm getting a Invalid message sir.

OPS_Barnes says:
@Self: Damn.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
XO: Randi says you can bet on it, sir.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::leans down to examine the power levels making sure that they are staying constant::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::glances over at Holly, shooting her a quick grin::

OPS_Barnes says:
@CIV: Is there any way you could recover the data? I tend to agree with Lt.Ec'Thel'Ion that this might be an excellent lead for us.

Host XO_Woo says:
TO: ETA to Argenta V?

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
OPS: However, sir, I can pinpoint the other stations from here.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::sees Roz's grin and smiles before looking back down::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CIV/ OPS: What about incoming?  If they use it to send a team, can we know it in advance?

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::stopping at another door, she hears what she thinks is snoring, turning to look both ways down the corridor, no on is in sight, she gently opens the doors and begins to count the beds.  12 people are there, human and Vulcans, fast asleep::

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
OPS: I could, but I'd be doing so illegal activity

TO_Ruffentuff says:
XO: Argenta V is 15 minutes away at present speed, Sir.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
CTO: Let me check.

CMO_Harek says:
::heads out into the corridor and down the hallway to investigate the earlier incident::

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::continues her vigilance on the grids and maintains her mind closed to all of the telepathic talking between crew members::

Host XO_Woo says:
OOPS: What's the maximum speed so that your system can be sustained?

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::walking over she looks up at the biobed monitors on each subject, just what she thought, she were in deep delta sleep::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CIV: Illegal like building a cloaked forest and maintaining it using Federation technology in a joint effort between Federation Operatives and the Romulan Empire?

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
XO: If I boost the integrity fields of the holoemitters, we can do warp 9 indefinitely.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO: Less so.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$~~~FCO:  Roz, I just found 12 people... must be part of the scientific team.   They are all asleep and I don't have anything to wake them.~~~

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::blinks:: OOPS: Wow.

CMO_Harek says:
::finds an engineer repairing the maintenance hatch that exploded earlier::

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO: And no I can't detect incoming teams.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
FCO: It is a very sound and safe operation.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CIV: Besides, if anyone says we're trespassing, we can claim Eminent Domain.  This is Starfleet Property, all we need to do is reimburse the legal owner for it's use.  ::Grins.::

OPS_Barnes says:
@CIV: Do it, Ensign. We'll deal with the legality of the mater later.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
~~~CNS: Randi, perhaps you shouldn't consider that. I'll check with the commander.~~~ XO: Sir, Randi says she found the scientific team, but she can't wake them. I told her perhaps its better if she didn't.

Host XO_Woo says:
OOPS: ... Well. ::smiles:: Then do so. FCO: When she's requisitioned the required power, take us to warp 5.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO/OPS: Aye sir. ::Starts his ultimate hacking abilities::

CMO_Harek says:
::approaches the ensign repairing the conduits:: Ens: What happened here?

CNS-McIntyre says:
$~~~FCO:  So what do I do... just leave them here?~~~

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
OOPS: Just tell me when you're done, so I can dump more speed into our flight.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
~~~CNS: Hold on.~~~ XO: Randi wants to know what to do, sir.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::taps in more commands and boosts the integrity field::  FCO: Anytime you want just go.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Working at great speeds that sparks come out of the back of the terminal from the overload of the information he is getting::

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::while waiting for her answer, she goes back to the door to check the hallway::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::looks back over at Roz at the mention of Randi's name::

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: ... she has no support at the moment, does she. Tell her to leave them for now.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@10010: See what kind of sensors this place has.  I wonder if we can locate the life signs of the missing science teams?

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
OOPS: Great. ::slides the warp speed control up to 5:: XO: Warp 5, sir.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@<10010>  ::Taps into the system, looking to access sensors.::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
~~~CNS: Randi, the Commander says you should leave them for now, you have no back-up.~~~

Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: the sky above the weather platform begins to darken as the dewpoint decreases and the temperature drops

CNS-McIntyre says:
$~~~FCO:  You got it... I am on my way to find our wayward AT. ::then giggles at the thought::~~~

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::chuckles:: XO: Sir, she says she'll go look for the AT.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::slipping out of the door, she chooses to go left, hoping she has chosen the right direction::

CMO_Harek says:
<Ens> CMO: It appears that the attacks from the warbirds damage the structure, when Ensign Tridia, went to repair the optical relays, it exploded.

OPS_Barnes says:
@CIV: Any luck?

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Excellent.

CMO_Harek says:
Self: ::quietly:: I see

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::suddenly she senses people coming her direction as she looks for some place to hide::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
XO: We're approaching the Argenta system, sir. A few more minutes should do it.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::finding a closet, she opens the door, and leaves it ajar so she can see where they are going, as they pass her, they go into the room where the sleepers are... Randi slips out and continues her journey, hoping to find the way out::

CMO_Harek says:
<Ens> CMO: Is she alright, Sir?

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@OPS: Hold on, please, this kind of procedure is hard to do.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@:: More sparks fly from the terminal::

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Excellent. Once we're there, take us into geosynchronous orbit, above the supposed location of their base.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::drops the ship from warp:: Approaching Argenta V now.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::seeing a light at the end of the corridor, she carefully approaches it, then peeks around the corner.  There before her is a room that could pass for the best bridge on any ship she has ever seen.  People are working at the consoles.  Randi slips past the open doorway and proceeds down the corridor::

Host XO_Woo says:
TO: Romulan activity?

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Wonders how long it will take for a repair team to show up.::

TO_Ruffentuff says:
XO: no sign of Santa's Evil helpers yet sir...still monitoring.

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Rhetorical question, isn't it. They're here... even if we can't see them.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::watches the impulse setup as they prepare to make orbit::

CMO_Harek says:
Ens: Tridia... Yea she will be fine.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
XO: Same goes for us, sir. We're here and they can't see us... I hope.

Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: it sounds as if the aluminum structure is being hit by many baseball bats as a hail front moves in

TO_Ruffentuff says:
FCO: just great....two blind men with hand phasers...waiting for the light of a flashlight.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::inserts the ship into orbit:: XO: Orbit achieved, sir.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO/OPS: Don't you just love that sound.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::smiles:: TO: Hand phasers? I'd say one with a small knife and the other with a large machete.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::smiles at Roz and gives him the OK sign with her hand::

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::hoping everyone is distracted, Randi begins to run, knowing her time must be growing short::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Resists the urge to open the door and look at the falling snow and ice.::  All: Just like home, all we need is a nice fire place and a pitcher of hot fish juice.

Host XO_Woo says:
OOPS/EO: Continue our earlier attempts to find a weakness in this cloak of theirs. Any weakness at all, or thin point. Anything that will give us the advantage. Now that we're cloaked, we do have time on our side, to an extent.

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Tell Lt. McIntyre that we've arrived.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::nods at Holly:: XO: Sir... I can try to see if I can pinpoint the AT and Randi in some way. Not that I think it will be successful, but I have to try.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
XO: Of course sir. We'll get right on it.

Host Jamie_O says:
$ACTION: Randi trips on a cord, which attracts the attention of a Security Guard

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO: fish juice? ::continues searching for coordinates::

OPS_Barnes says:
@CTO: Have your team continue to monitor the sensors for transporter activity... we don't want to be taken by surprise.

TO_Ruffentuff says:
:: grins evilly....:: FCO: Yeah....but I wield a pretty mean knife.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
~~~CNS: We're back Randi.. and the Romulans don't know as yet. I'm going to try and pinpoint your location.~~~

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Please proceed, by all means.

OPS_Barnes says:
@CIV: Any luck with those coordinates?

CNS-McIntyre says:
$:;taking a spill, she falls and scrapes both knees along with the palms of both hands::

CMO_Harek says:
<Ens> ::puts the maintenance panel back on:: CMO: That's good sir! Well I got to go, more things to repair

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
TO: Did I mention a dull knife?

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::opens her mind to whats going on and filters out the crews emotions and closes her eyes and concentrates on sensing her Romulan prowess in looking for the emotions of the Romulans on the enemy craft::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::nods at Eric and filters out the rest of the crew, concentrating on the surface of the planet, trying to "find" the crew down there::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@OPS: 10010 is on it, and we're anxiously waiting.  CIV: My parents tasted it on Cardassia once, and we couldn't get it out of the house after that.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
TO: Are you scanning for any spacial fluctuations? Even the slightest spacial displacement could be one of those Romulan ships.

CNS-McIntyre says:
$Self:  Great, this is not what I needed right now ::hoping to find another door to hide behind::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@<10010> OPS: Sir, I have something.  A Betazoid life sign.  Can't be too many of them moving about.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::looks blankly ahead:: XO: Just a reminder sir... I'm not all that good at this kind of thing... I'm not even a full 'Zoid.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::relaxes her mind a little more and begins to pick up certain feelings::

OPS_Barnes says:
@::looking excited:: 10010: Can you get a transporter lock?

Host Jamie_O says:
$ACTION: as the security guards move in to tackle Randi, she feels a tingle and a pull and ends up on the weather platform, but not before seeing the guards collide in mid air

CNS-McIntyre says:
$::seeing a cabinet of some kind in front of her, she inches over to it, and opens the door... there is room... hoping that for once her size will be to her advantage, she squeezes onto the bottom shelf::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@<10010> OPS: Got it already, sir.  ::Initiates transport.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
#Self:  Now what? ::feeling the pull of a transporter::  ALL:  Ok, where am I? ::looking around she sees the AT::

OPS_Barnes says:
@::sees the counselor materialize:: CNS: Hello Counselor. ::turns to the Bynar:: 10010: Excellent work!

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@OPS: That's step one.  Now for the hard part, getting out of here.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
XO: Sir I have not told you this but I am a strong empath and telepath,  I have been looking for familiar feelings and have found my Romulan counterparts.

CMO_Harek says:
Ens: Bye, Ensign ::heads back to sickbay::

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Sees the CNS and then turns around and looks for other important info.::

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::continues to focus on these feelings and indeed they are becoming clearer::

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@CTO: Not a problem, sir.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::walks over and pokes the TO::TO: You awake?

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Your efforts are greatly - OOPS: Lieutenant? You have? Where are they?

CNS-McIntyre says:
@AT:  Anyone got a med kit with them? ::her knees beginning to sting::

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::sighs:: XO: I have no luck, sir. Its not even mirror darkly, its mirror totally blank.

TO_Ruffentuff says:
:: jumps a little and turns around :: EO : Ack...don't DO that!

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CIV: Shut down the Blizzard, drawing them out isn't as important anymore.

CNS-McIntyre says:
@~~~FCO:  Roz, somehow the AT found me, I am with them now, at the top of a tree, if you can believe that.~~~

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
TO: Did you hear what I asked you?

OPS_Barnes says:
@10010: Can you scan the space around this planet?

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::slowly opening her eyes::

CNS-McIntyre says:
@CTO:  I just reported that you have me.  Anything you want me to say to them?

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@<Scoo>  ::Pulls out the Med Kit.::  CNS: Sorry, we don't have a Doctor, though.

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
~~~CNS: Randi, at the moment I can believe anything. Is there a way you can contact us through the comm.~~~ XO: The AT somehow got Randi with them, sir. I'm not sure how yet.

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
XO: Sir from what I hear in their minds, they are 4,000meters off our starboard bow.

OPS_Barnes says:
@AT: We need to get in contact with the Huron.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Turns off the Blizzard:: CTO:Aye sir. CNS:  There's a med kit on the back self of there.

CNS-McIntyre says:
@CTO:  They want to know if we can contact the ship.

TO_Ruffentuff says:
:: wipes his hand over his head and shakes his head...:: EO: Sorry...been too absorbed in searching for any anomalous readings that might discover the location of the Romulans...what did you ask me?

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::closes her eyes again::

CNS-McIntyre says:
@::takes the med kit from Scoo and runs the dermal regenerator over her knees, not worrying about germs::

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@ALL: It shall be done.

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CNS: We can try.  CIV: Any Subspace Tranceiver there?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
TO: I asked you to scan for spacial distortions.

OPS_Barnes says:
@::gets another idea:: CIV: Is there a way you can shut down this shield bubble?

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Excellent! Where are they now?

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
::smiles slightly:: XO: At the top of a tree, sir.

TO_Ruffentuff says:
:: turns his head back to his console and uses her suggestion to aid in his search...:: EO: Thanks...thats not a bad idea....

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
XO: Sir you will not find the ship her cloak is perfect but their minds are not cloaked and I can sense and feel them and hear them.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@ALL:Yes. And Yes.

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: The top of a tree? The weather station!

Host XO_Woo says:
OOPS: And have they detected us?

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
XO: If you say so, sir. I'll ask her if there is a way we can get them out.

CNS-McIntyre says:
@::takes out a hypospray and injects her self with antibiotics, then uses a mild pain reliever::

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
XO: Not yet sir but they will soon.

CNS-McIntyre says:
@CTO:  Now that I am taken care of CTO, what can I do to help, other than stand here?

Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Ask them if they are able to pinpoint the location of the the science team, with Randi's assistance.

OPS_Barnes says:
@All: Once the shield is out of the way, we can get out of here.  See if you can do that. ::turns to the Bynars:: Bynars: See if you can get a comm out to the Huron.

CIV_Dem`Rual says:
@::Tries hailing the Huron, and waits for an answer before lowering shields:: ALL: I can also put the shield around the stations instead, once we get out of course.

Host XO_Woo says:
OOPS: Then we must hurry. Have you been able to find any sort of weakness at all?

FCO_Lt_Roznine says:
~~~CNS: Randi, perhaps we should keep off the airwaves just a bit. We have company in close proximity. Is there any way you can pinpoint the science team's location, and any idea how we can get you out of there?~~~

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::sighs at the TO and returns to the engineering console::

CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CNS: Beats me, I'm flying by antenna.  Lieutenant Barnes was in Command, but that falls to you now.

CNS-McIntyre says:
@CTO:  The XO has just asked if there is any way we can pin point the science teams location and any idea how they can get us out of here?

OOPS_Lt_T`Lar_Bishara says:
EO: They are using an electromagnetic high frequency beam in an attempt to find us.  Reconfigure the holoemitters frequency to 192.90 and boost the power to the dampening field of the ships signatures.

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: along the outreaching edges of the Huron's sensors, a Nebula Class Starship with an Intrepid, three Akiras and Five Defiants appear to be edging near the system

Host Jamie_O says:
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